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Signature Ripe Tomato Salsa - MILD

$10.00
Not everyone likes it hot. If you like mellow salsa, this one's for you.
NAKED infusions salsa tastes homegrown fresh because we locally source the ingredients. It's a smooth, restaurant-style salsa that's as good in recipes as it is
with chips.
You want salsa that tastes like you made it yourself at the peak of Summer, but without having to do more than open a jar. That way you can have farm fresh
salsa over your morning eggs, or your late night nachos.
Not sure if this one's mild enough for you? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p29/ORGANIC_Signature_Ripe_Tomato_-_MILD_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Mild Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Signature Ripe Tomato Salsa - MEDIUM HEAT

$10.00
This is the salsa that all other salsas wish they could be. It tastes like you picked the ingredients 10 minutes ago and whipped it up yourself. It’s smooth and
fresh, like the salsa you get in restaurants that makes you fill up on chips because you can’t get salsa like this at home.
Well, now you can.
We took that fresh, clean flavor and put it in a jar so you can always have it on hand. Snack to your taste buds’ content, add it to recipes, spoon it over eggs – use
all you want because it only tastes like you worked hard to make it.
Not too hot, not too mild, this one’s a crowd pleaser.
Unsure if Medium is the right amount of heat for you? Try a 4-ounce mini jar. (/store/p26/ORGANIC_Signature_Ripe_Tomato_-_MEDIUM_HEAT__-_MINI.html)
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Signature Ripe Tomato Salsa - Extra HOT

$10.00
Looking for a salsa that brings the heat? Our Extra Hot salsa has a lasting burn that hurts so good. It's habanero hot. Not so hot that you can't taste anything but
heat, but hot enough to give you that kick in the teeth you crave.
Underneath the heat is the flavor of farm fresh salsa. Just open a jar and enjoy the flavor of salsa made from tomatoes fresh off the vine.
Smooth like you get in restaurants, NAKED infusions salsa is great for snacking or using in recipes. Pour it on your breakfast burrito or your dinnertime tacos, and
save some to have with chips while watching TV.
Wondering if Extra Hot is hot enough (or too hot) for you? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p31/ORGANIC_Signature_Ripe_Tomato_-_HOT_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Extra Hot Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, organic dried habanero powder, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Oaxaca White Chocolate Salsa

$10.00
Chocolate in salsa?! Really? Yes, really.
If you've ever had Mexican Hot Cocoa (chocolate with a hint of chili pepper), then you know the magical alchemy that happens when chocolate and hot peppers
get together. We’ve flipped the proportions to create a salsa with just a hint of white chocolate.
NAKED infusions Oaxaca White Chocolate salsa tastes like salsa with a little something extra. A touch of creamy sweetness that plays against the salsa's heat.
All our infused salsa flavors start with our fresh-tasting, locally sourced Medium Heat Signature Ripe Tomato salsa. Then we add a little something special.
Pro tip: It's pronounced Wah-hock-a.
Still not sure? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p33/ORGANIC_Oaxaca_White_Chocolate_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, organic white chocolate (organic cane sugar, organic cocoa butter, organic milk powder, organic soy
lecithin, vanilla extract), sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Black Silk Espresso Salsa

$10.00
Coffee infused salsa. This isn't a gag gift for the coffee addict in your life. This is salsa like you never imagined it could be – complex, earthy with a slight bitter
coffee aftertaste.
"Perfectly smoky and peppery with intense flavor, velvety mouth feel, outrageous long lasting pleasant pepper finish. There's not a chef, restaurant manager, or
host that can find a better salsa on earth." – Bryan-David Scott, the Luxury Coffee Chef (http://cupofluxury.com/)
We start with our Medium Heat Signature Ripe Tomato salsa and infuse it with organic espresso beans. Darker than our other salsas, this is the one that most
people are hesitant to try – and then fall madly in love with once they do.
This is a no brainer for breakfast, and adds a delightful gourmet kick to recipes. The salsa of choice for Slug n Chug breakfast burrito truck in Pueblo West, CO,
you simply have to taste this one for yourself.
Afraid to commit to a whole 16-ounce jar? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p30/ORGANIC_Black_Silk_Espresso_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, organic espresso bean, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart

Not sure yet? Try our adorable mini size jar (/store/p30/ORGANIC_Black_Silk_Espresso_-_MINI.html) or get a FREE sample (/)!
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California Burnt Sage Salsa

$10.00
Sage adds a tantalizing undertone to this medium heat salsa. This infused flavor is both unexpected and makes all the sense in the world. It's the taste of the
Southwest in a jar.
The complex, balanced, fresh roasted flavors of this salsa make it one of celebrity chef Bryan-David Scott's favorite varieties of NAKED infusions.
We start with our Medium Heat Signature Ripe Tomato Salsa and infuse it with organic sage, creating a smooth salsa that tastes as great with chips as it does in
recipes.
Not sure if this is your new favorite salsa? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p32/ORGANIC_California_Burnt_Sage_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices, organic garlic powder, organic sage, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Fire Roasted Garlic Salsa

$10.00
If you like garlic (and who doesn't?), this is the salsa of your dreams. We infuse our Medium Hot salsa with roasted garlic for a smoky, balanced taste.
Just open a jar and enjoy the garden fresh flavor of NAKED infusions salsa. We do all the work so it tastes like you did it all yourself – growing, harvesting,
roasting. That's how fresh we taste.
Save some to use in recipes, or snack your way through the whole jar.
Not sure? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p28/ORGANIC_Fire_Roasted_Garlic_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
Vegan
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes (diced tomatoes, tomato juice, calcium chloride), organic roasted garlic, organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic garlic powder,
citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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Rustic Blue Cheese Salsa

$10.00
We know what you're thinking. You're thinking that Rustic Blue Cheese Salsa tastes like blue cheese salad dressing. Not even close.
Rustic Blue Cheese salsa tastes like our Medium Hot Signature Ripe Tomato Salsa with an earthy creaminess added. It's not like queso, which is really just
melted cheese with a little tomato sprinkled on top. It's bold, tomato-y salsa that's been introduced to blue cheese – not drowned in it.
It sounds out there, but one taste and Rustic Blue Cheese salsa may become your favorite.
Still wary? Try a 4-ounce mini jar (/store/p27/ORGANIC_Rustic_Blue_Cheese_-_MINI.html).
Smooth, restaurant-style salsa
Medium Heat
100% Certified Organic
Non-GMO Project Certified
Gluten-Free
No Onions
No Vinegar
Locally Sourced Ingredients
Best Salsa in a Jar – 21st Annual Oxnard Salsa Festival
American Masters of Taste Award of Excellence
Ingredients: Organic tomatoes, organic blue cheese (pasteurized milk, cheese cultures, sea salt, enzymes), organic jalapeño peppers, sea salt, organic spices,
organic garlic powder, citric acid.

Quantity
1

Add to Cart
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